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vessels f]~·inr:· the fJa{': of a I·10mbcr State ;::md fishing ir, the ncr.-ula.tor:· ;,rc;_; 
~.his Rer:ulatior. provide~:, inter alia, for the allocation of cod quotr.s in 
.'ti.ru<'O D.i.'viGion 3f-1 amonr: J.:c!ilber Stateso In order to ensure an equitable allocation 
t' 
. SJi" availabl~. fishinc possibilities among Community fishermen in the N.AFO 
·"lli!!£;-ulator,Y Area it i~:> also necessary to allocate among Member States the 
Di.ncr catch quotat:: availa.blc therein to Community fishermen .. It is the 
purpose of the proposedRegulation attached hereto to provide for such 
a11ocationso 
Ir1 the present proposal P the a], location of cod in division 3I•i: rernai11s as in. 
Regulation n° 370 /82o The proposed alloca.tio;n of catch quotas for redfish 
in division 3Ir. i8 based on the reference period 1973-1976~ and for squid in 
NAFO areas 3 + 4 on the reference period 1976-1979~ that :i.s the period during 
which vessels f1;ring the flag of the I~:embe:c States concerned engaged in a 
:substantial squid fishery 11'1 the area .. Catch quotas for the other stocks <?-re 
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Propo~al for a 
COUNCIL IE~GUU-~.'l'ION (E'Ji:C) 
a1aendine Council Hcculation (EEC) n° 370 /82 of 15 February 1982 
concerninc the manaeement and control of certain catch 
quotas for 1982 for vessels fl.ving the flag of a member 
State and fishing in the Regulatory Area defined in 
the UAFO Convention 
THE COUJ~CIL 01<, 'l'HE EUROPF.A...1>I COMl'<IUNITIES, 
Having rcf;ard to the 'l'reat.v establishing the European Economic Communi t:;r, 
and in p~rticular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
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(1) This quota has not been allocated exclusively to Community vessels I 
but to all Contracting Parties to NAFo having no specific allocatio~ 
including the Community. li"ishing by Community vessels shall thus be 
suspended once the Community has been informed that the total quota 
has been exhausted. 
(2) Less anv quantity taken by Community vessels in the parts of NAFO 
sub-areas falling withi.n areas of national fisheries jurisdiction. 
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